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If the sight of the blue skies fills you with joy, if a blade of grass 

springing up in the fields has power to move you, if the simple things 

of nature have a message that you understand, rejoice, for your soul 

is alive.  

Eleonora Duse 



 

Hello SJOE Members 

This issue of “Out There” covers events held between July and December 2018.  The next issue  will 

become an annual publication and the 2019 issue will be published and ready for distribution in 

March, 2020. 

Congratulations to Francine Losier and Michael Maillet who were chosen as the winners of our re-

cent photo/story contest. 

For those of you who didn't attend Ray Quan’s presentation of his cycling adventure read all about it 

in this issue. 

We had a great and active 2018 and look forward to more activity in 2019.  We have reached a great 

milestone in the Club’s history with it being our 30th Year so HAPPY 30TH SJOE! 

Glenise and June 

July – Turtle Mountain 24K 

Aug – Little Salmon Estuary 8K  

Sept – Cycle in Maces Bay 46K  

Sept – Cycle in Maces Bay 46K  



 

Nov – Black Beach/Troys Trail/Spit Rock 

13K  

Dec – Big Mystery, Elmville Rd to  

Kissing Bridge  & back 

Little Mystery, Greenhead Lighthouse  

Oct – West Beach Hike 14K  



 

The Adventures of Ray Quan—10 Countries, 144 days, 13,000 km 

How can you summarize the TDA Global Silk 

Road bike expedition in just a few pages?  

The Pamir Highway is one tenth of the full 

route.  Joan Thompson – a travel writer- 

joined our group in Almaty, Kazakhstan.  

She crashed on the Pamir Highway, losing 

her personal documentation – credit cards, 

cash, passport and visas.  That same day, 

ISIS terrorists had run down some other 

cyclists only a few days ahead of us.  Not 

only run down, but backed up and shot them; 

four fatalities!   TDA Global would be shut-

tling us 3 days ahead through the conflict 

zone to Dushanbe, Tajikistan; and subsequently through to the Uzbekistan border.  Joan, now without documenta-

tion left the tour in Dushanbe.  What follows is her description of the Pamir Highway.  I would say, it is more vivid 

than my recollections! But, Joan is a travel writer! 

 

There are a number of things you need in order to cycle the second highest road in the world – the Pamir High-

way in the Pamir-Alai Mountains of Central Asia. You need a bike that can handle frame re-arranging roads, a body 

supple enough to bend with each frame re-arranging rut, a spirit that scoffs at extreme altitudes and tempera-

tures, and a gastro-intestinal system made of concrete. Also handy is a life supply of water, vast reserves of toi-

let paper and baby wipes, an-easy-to-erect-in-the-wind tent, and a laissez-faire attitude towards warm beer and 

bucket showers. But most of all, you are going to need an appetite for hardship – the kind that will propel you up 

4,000 metre ascents again and again – an over-sized sense of adventure, and the zealousness of a pilgrim. Indeed, 

it is the latter burning-bright state-of-mind that will truly sustain you for the new 1252 kilometre camino aloft 

the ‘Roof of the World’.   

 

Preparing for the Pamir Camino 
 

Not expecting a bike ride across the mountains of Kyrgyzstan and Tajikisan to ‘qualify’ as another camino, it was 

soon clear that the Pamir Highway inspires the same sense of awe and sacredness of purpose.   Amongst supplies 

you need for weeks across mountains, you can self-propel them as well.  Self-sufficiency is key in the Pamirs as 

accommodations are scarce, campgrounds non-existent, and shops or restaurants a lucky sighting.  And, where the 

mountains are at their highest, you need to prepare for freezing temperatures at any time of year.  If you aren’t 

twenty-five, you likely have chosen a tour with a support van, a chef, a bike mechanic and an emergency medic. 

Like those in our coveted ‘geezer tour’, as we affectionately began to refer to our TDA Global Cycling tour. With 

an average age of 60, and a fleet of cyclists that grows to 30 on the Pamir, we know we have traded comfort for 

the badge of authenticity blazing on the chest of the young pilgrims we pass on the Pamir. With our feather-

weight bikes, sartorial spandex, and support crew buzzing around us, we must have looked like the Imperial Guard 

of Raj II passing through next to those whose bikes are draped with a year of supplies. All of us pilgrims nonethe-

less, with bike gear and faces caked in the same road dust, summits celebrated with equal zest, and offers of wa-

ter and spirits by the locals received with the same humility. With smiles reaching across the road, these are the 

things that mark the fraternity of pilgrims on the Silk Road. 

 
 



The Journey Unfolds:  Clestial Mountains, Hellish Road 

 
 

At first, the Pamir camino is gentle.  Not unlike the flat sun-burnt plains of Spain’s interior meseta, hard-scrabble 

farms and scrubland define the landscape soon after leaving Almaty.  Crossing the border into Kyrgyzstan (like Ka-

zakhstan, friendly and visa-free), sun-baked lands are graced by occasional oases of green.  As we approach the 

second largest saline lake in the world – Lake Issyk-Kul (second only to the Caspian Sea), we pass the guarded en-

trance to a Canadian owned gold mine which is responsible for 12% of Kyrgyzstan’s GDP.  Not without its contro-

versy, a major protest in 2012 brought the mine to its knees, a problem not resolved until workers, and the country, 

were properly compensated for their contribution to the company’s success.   

 

We soon learn, in addition to its staggeringly vast and painterly landscape, what distinguishes the Pamir camino 

from all others. It is the wretchedness of the road. A project of 

the Russians in 1929 – to build a strategic supply route through 

the Pamirs – it is still a main national road through the center of 

Asia and Tajikistan, but suffers from years of neglect. Eroded 

pavement, potholes the size of crevises, and ruts that roll into an 

endless washboard of jagged bone-jarring rock is standard 

‘surfacing’ for this road. One moves through the Pamir Highway 

with the stealth of a jackhammer, hoping that bike and body will 

forgive you for the abuse. You pray you will not be thrown off by a 

sudden dip in the road when a car passes, and when the road nar-

rows and uncoils in paroxysms of twists and turns down a moun-

tain, you know that’s when you’ll meet one of the road-swallowing 

trucks that grind their way through the Pamirs. You hang on. 

 

 

You cycle through endless grazing land, hills billowing like soft dunes all 

around you. It appears barren and unutilized, but you are told it’s a land 

that has nurtured successions of nomadic settlements.  

 

The people are given 49-year leases to the land, and move freely between 

valleys, seeking better pastures, or pamirs for their livestock. The set-

tlements we encounter sport a few yurts, caravans, cars, and livestock – 

usually yak, sheep or goats. Young herdsmen on horses are often close by, 

guiding flocks across riverbeds and roads to fresh pasture. Excited 

shouts of children can be heard, calling out to us as we pass, and if they 

reach the roadside in Kyrgyzstan roadside ak kalpaks and kids time, they 

form a gauntlet of hands that 

highfive us as we pass by.  

 

Older Kyrgyz men at the side of 

the road, in their traditional white 

stovepipe felt hats (known as ak 

kalpak), gaze at us with faces a 

thousand stores deep, while the 

women corral the horses (and 

yaks) for milking and producing 

the reputed manna of the region – 

kumis (fermented mare’s milk).  



Homestays, where a farm may include a yurt that is more elaborately furnished 

and decorated for guests, occasionally give us welcome reprieve from our 

tents. 

Ascent into Tajikistan 
 

The mountains rise and the column of cyclists grows denser as you cross into 

Tajikistan. When you reach Sary-Tash, the last Kyrgyz outpost before the Ta-

jikistan border, suddenly the snow-capped Pamirs overwhelm the sky in front 

of you, and the audacity of what you are doing strikes you. There will be six 

mountain passes to climb (the highest, Ak Baital Pass, cresting at 4,665 me-

tres), each one getting you successively higher into the Pamirs. As we will be 

camping for over a week at an altitude of over 3,500 metres, our first two 

days of cycling into the Pamirs will be short ones, in order to allow us to slowly 

acclimatize to the quickly increasing altitudes. Many of us pop Diamox – an altitude medication – at regular inter-

vals, to ensure our bodies are finding the oxygen needed to man-

age the punishing ascents. 

 

We begin our ride into glory into the Pamirs at the Tajiki-

stan border. The harshness of the country’s beauty is not lost 

upon us. Considered the poorest of ‘the stans’, the people of Taji-

kistan are ethnically closer to Persian people than the Turkic heri-

tages and languages that sur-

round the country, and 

speak a language recogniz-

able to most Iranians. Iso-

lated from the rest of Tajiki-

stan, the Pamiri people are another group again, with dialects distinct to their 

mountain region. During Tajikistan’s civil war in 1992, shortly after succession 

from Russia, it was the Pamiri people of rural Tajikistan who led the rebellion 

against ruling forces. They suffered intense reprisals, with thousands of them 

slaughtered in their villages until they were eventually defeated. The economic 

cost of this war, and the substandard facilities and services left to the people 

of the Gorno-Badakhsan Autonomous Region of Tajikistan is still evident today. 

A middle-class family is the one who has five yaks and a lean-to, the wealthy, 

the luxuries – toilets, refrigeration, electricity and Wi-Fi – that we consider essentials. There are no excesses 

here; you can see it in the wiriness of the people. 120 pounds is the weight of a well-fed man in Tajikistan. 

 

There is an asceticism to the Tajikistan landscape as well. Desert and high desert. By the time you are at 4600 me-

tres, the mountains have ‘flattened’, with the tallest standing only a couple thousand feet higher than the road. It 

was like the altiplano area of Peru in the Andes, where you simply, apart from some breathlessness, forget the alti-

tude scaled to reach your current level. It would not be until the descent into 

the Khorog valley, 2,500 

kms from Almaty, where 

we would be able to look 

up and gasp at the im-

mensity of stone and 

wonder we had cycled 

and lived in for so long. 



Share tales of your adventures 

 

If any members have been travelling, independently  of the club. solo, as a couple or family, (near or far) to experience outdoor ad-
ventures that encompass hiking, snowshoeing, skiing, biking or paddling, we would love to receive your stories. 

 

Please submit to June or Glenise before the end of December 2019 to be included in the next issue. 

 

 

Looking Back and Looking Forward… Happy 30th Birthday, SJOE!  
 

The love of outdoor adventure with others, was the inspiration for our founding 

members to start SJOE.  What a good foundation they put in place as witnessed by 

SJOE continuing as an active club - for now, three decades. What a good founda-

tion on which to build, and to allow so many member volunteers after them, to 

keep their ideas alive. It is quite an accomplishment. Kudos to them for planting 

the seeds. Since then, SJOE members have left their “user-friendly” mark on many 

thousands of kms - by foot (hikes in boots or with snowshoes or skis), by paddle 

and by bike. They have also put in countless camping nights and road trips. That’s 

a lot of fresh air, geography and nature. That’s a lot of friendship. That’s a lot of 

enthusiasm. Let’s aim for at least 30 more years so future generations can be simi-

larly rewarded! 

 

While there is always an outdoor activity to explore, it is another thing to attract 

and retain volunteers and members to keep the club functioning.  Kudos  also to all who have contributed time and effort in the past 

and presently, and a nod to those who will assist in the future. As described in promotional material, SJOE proves itself over and 

over again to be a “friendly” group – compelled it seems, to share the love of being outdoors by offering such opportunities to others.  

 

Looking back is good - always - but so is looking forward, so an anniversary year is a timely one to take stock and see what we can 

do to maintain SJOE as a club well into the future. What is working? What might change? Are there factors on the horizon which 

may have a significant impact on what we do, and how we do it? I hope you’ll join us for Table Talk at our AGM when we can re-

flect on such things and also, specifically, how we are organized. How are our current Constitution and By Laws working? Could 

they be improved? We are supposed to review them every three years so 2019 is ripe for a good look.  

 

Speaking of the AGM, it happens on Friday, March 22, 2019 and while it is a required “business” meeting, we add a great social 

aspect by sharing a pot luck meal and a swap/give table - which has the added advantage of encouraging you to purge closets or to 

pick up something you need. This year we’ll also offer some tid-bits from the past 30 years of the club’s history for your enjoyment.  

 

This leads me to announce that the New Brunswick Museum Archives, Saint John 

has agreed to collect, catalogue and store SJOE documents and materials. Once 

fully accessioned, our records will then be kept permanently and also, be accessible 

to the public. We are pleased and proud that they have agreed to preserve our club’s 

history by keeping records safe and secure. It also means that volunteers do not 

need to store and transfer boxes of records. Additionally, since the world has moved 

on to digital records, we increasingly have a mix of paper and e-docs, each of which 

have some advantages and disadvantages when it comes to their use and preserva-

tion. Donating them to the NBM now and in future years, will lead to a more secure 

and permanent home for the history of SJOE! Our plan is to gather and organize 

materials for an initial donation to the NBM in April. If you have anything which 

you think is a “one of” item and you would like to contribute it, let me know so that 

the history of our first 30 years as a club may be made more complete. 

 

See you Out There! Becky Bourdage 



A hike above the clouds - 
Francine Losier 
 
This picture was taken on May 
17, 2018 at Pico Do Arieiro 
located at 1800 meters above 
sea level.  
 
I had the opportunity to join a 
group of friends to go to Ma-
deira. Madeira is an island in 
the Atlantic ocean near the 
continent of Africa that is 
owned by Portugal.  This is a 
real hiker's paradise, so many 
trails and a wonderful weather 
for hiking at that time of year. 
 
On the drive to the top of this 
tiny island (about 20km by 
40km), we went through clouds, 
but at the destination, we were 
above the clouds so we had a 
great sunny day of hiking with 
the cloud just below us. The 
narrow trail on the side of these 
mountains were a bit scary but 
the views were spectacular.  
 
 
 

Mont Blanc—Michael Maillet 
 

On June 19, 2016 I arrived in Chamonix 
France and met up with 12 excited hik-
ers and a G-adventures CEO (guide) to 
begin our 8 day Trek around Mont 
Blanc.  Our trek would take us 76 miles 
through 3 countries, starting in France 
to Italy to Switzerland and then back to 
France.  Unlike most years there was 
still snow in some of the higher eleva-
tions.  For the most part we had great 
hiking weather except a couple days of 
heavy rain.  However, we did get 
trapped on a mountain top with hail, 
rain and thunder and lightning.  Each 
night we stayed in Hostels which were 
well set up for hikers where we had 
great meals, a shower, and even bar 
service.  The hiking ranged from mod-
erate to difficult which was very doable 
for the average hiker.  The longest day 
was 14 miles and the average was 10 
miles with one day off mid- week.  
Every day had unbelievable views of 
mountains in all directions, mountain 
streams, water- falls, and open pas-

tures. This is my # 1 recommended 
hike of all times and I would recom-
mend it to anyone who enjoys the 
great outdoors .  



 

Mt. Carleton weekend 

A group of 20 Saint John Outdoor Enthusiasts members travelled 

to Mt. Carleton Provincial Park to spend the long weekend camping.  

Day one we travelled to the end of Little Nictau Lake in canoes and 

kayaks and aborted our boats for a hike along an ancient portage 

trail. 

 

 

 

 

 

Day two we put in our kayaks and canoes at Bathurst 

Lake.  It’s always nice to spot wildlife and today, as we 

spotted a young moose grazing in the lake not far from 

shore and an eagle looking down upon us as we traveled 

through Camp Lake and Teneriffe Lake.   After the 

event, some went back to the lake for a swim while others 

went on to hike Mt. Bailey before settling for the evening. 

Day three was travel day for some and others couldn’t leave without hiking Mt. Sagamook, Mt. Head and Mt. Carle-

ton. 

Check out June’s videos via these links:   

Day 1—https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLCgktyWvZ8 

Day 2—https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tyL1kus7NiM 

 

Bullwinkle II tri-club hike 

On September 15th the Saint John Outdoor Enthusiasts invited the Monc-

ton Outdoor Enthuasiasts and Fredericton Outdoor Enthusiasts to attend a 

tri-club hike with a total of 57 members in attendance.  In the heart of  

St. Martins, we 

hiked the Bullwin-

kle II, a circular 

12 kilometre ad-

venture that took 

us through an old 

forgotten logging 

road, ATV trails 

and river cross-

ings. 



Christmas Social 

Mingling, photo booth fun, great meal and lots of danc-

ing.  That sums up a great Christmas Social enjoyed by 

those in attendance.    

 

It’s good to hang up the hiking boots and put on our 

dancing shoes, at least once a year.  
 



 

 

 

Hope you enjoyed this issue . 

See you “Out there”... 

Your Newsletter team - 

 

Glenise and June  


